Class C Resolution adopted at the May 13, 2004, Faculty Senate Meeting

WHEREAS, President Huntsman is unsurpassed in his enthusiasm for the Class C resolution as the highest expression of shared governance; and

WHEREAS, he has served the University of Washington in a distinguished career spanning a period greater than the age of many junior faculty, to wit, thirty-seven years; and

WHEREAS, he has rendered exceptional service to the University during his terms as Provost and President;

LET IT NOW THEREFORE BE RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate of the University of Washington gratefully acknowledges President Huntsman's unstinting service to the University, carried forward with candor, insight, wit and a genuine concern for the general welfare and excellence of the University. In recognition of the honor and dignity he has brought to the office of President, we now, here fore and therefore, bestow upon him, as first among equals, the title of Senator Emeritus for Life, without vote or obligation to attend meetings.
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